
for him by NAGEL=HILL + FRIEND=
obtained INSTANT response

called for a DEMOCRATIC VOTE as
to IIIIO -the people assembled wanted.
to IIEAR. Rightly calculating that

was BEAT = Nagel bowed out with
is LAODICEAN GANG =

to COUNT the VOTES = did not trust
yone else = sat there like a ST
D oX = when I'HOEHN" had exactly

CE the VOTES that he had! He
u1d not Believe that he had 22

S = so did his BROTHER = so
f, = so did DITMAR - 2

s how "HOEHN" broke up the I{EET-
! The MEETINGS no one else but

called! ALL PRESENT had ONE

TING = more than this had to be

e HOEHN had 44 !!! So

VOTE . Detpcta in Action!

RIEND pushed s way to the

s

======FRONT

cat Lova , Onattelt 1 27 0 ,

ed = that will yet prove to be the

"LEFT. " We are Dealing with the S

Th'efe ate, peftraps = 2 Words in
ttre Testimonies that are being i

ject above all Subjects, about whic
the Patriarchs + Prophets of Old =
hoped. they could have seen = the

and "NOMrNAL" counterfeit Adventis
of Today. lllOST of whom will read

t will the Wife do? What will
Church and the Neighbors say? The
Pastor? Can we face the cold Should

so the over:urhelming majority will
their usual Roupds, go their usual

y = until the Plagues are poured
out and they T.EFT. . . . .
And that is the Word we
to: "LEFT" by the Angels of God.
'TLEFT'. .to the Deceptions that" they" -

Love ! "LEPT" for Time + for Eterrri
"LEFT" is the word you find in the
Sealing Time of the L44r000. "LEFT"
to the Control of "DEMONS! u TTLEIEF

cause they were : " INDIFFERENT ! "
s AII}QQNI!!Jq as some, perhaps =

enes of the LAST CHURCH!

these Flyers = be struck to the
by some things that will gain their
momentary attention reel back in
Horror + perhaps Unbelief = or Cor:n
the Cost if their Membership should
be Lost. What will the Children

r-Lqw-t-123,

nda

gleersg-9e
eerEeinry- not r n

er? The dir Look?
t S T,NTHINIGBLE=! ! !

were

0
Jqrye-L1,L27-2, - - --RUaarLAfL-?AbU:Ahn

VOH
1t+0

but just the cold lce-berg of:"INDT
ENCE." All this in 1T:179-187. EW 270

to be given to the LAODICEANS.. Not
the Laodiceans. This is FACT # I . Deny

connected = that the:"STRAIGHT TES

the "I{IDNIGHT CRY" and a SHAKING-S

t i f you !.{tsh . Ignorq f.t i f yor1 Can.
Sneer at it, Ridicule it, Laugh at it,
Hate it = as they did in 1888- But ttra
will not change ONE FACT!
Ffrfr=-*7tr:fr5E:ffi=TE:ffiE:ffi
to the Laodiceans is nothing else but

SEPARATION between the WISE And FOOLIS
in the 10 Virgin Parable- SII 1:195., LS-
336,425. 6T277,400-1. TM 399. 1T:321.

RH A6:34 (Brings REPENTANCE! ) A42467 .

A3:209,239,443. (Early SHOWERS! No Part
in this = no Part in LATTER- RAIN!

"JERUSALEM" be the Center of World-At
tion, the Hub of Trade + Conunerce? Is
that why they call in 30 of 200 Advent
ist Lawyers as they frantically prepar
to Hanuner out a New Organization in a
New "THRUST! " as shown in minute detai

"The FATAL choice.. .TJNSANCTIFIED Mini
ters.. .MANY wi77 stand in OUR puTpits
with the Torch of EaTse Prophecg in
hands = KTNDLED from the HeTTish Torch
of satan. . .2W2:L\J4YL"TI'I 409-470. !

PK 136. SG 222261300. (Develops

the (Brinsmead) SADDUCEES of Old = the
will FIGHT this Truth = this "HOLY CI
is destined to: "GO THRU! "" : rr

I\,IIILTITUDES" will bow at this Church' s
feet = they have set their Stakes. The
i.s no other Doctrine. This is FINAL.
This is ABSOLUTE. No Teaching but this

Is not History repeated? Will not this

re r-s a: '' STRAIGHT TESTI

t

= As the Froom PHARISEES, A

same w th the Jews o 01Was t not

in GC'464-473 443-s 606-8. SM Ll 204:5'J

wl- TED.

TI#. ll t0tfW E loo Refe.rences te11 us
the MAJORIiY will be WRONG! In fact it
is the Church as a Church = that goes
to "MIDNIGHT DARKNESS" = which will bri
about a SPLIT or SEPARATION of the WISE
from the FOOLISH = that a "COMPANION OF

FOOLS will be DESTROYED. " Prov.13:20,23
Going by Faith "ALONE" (GC 47L) without
ADDING to your Faith = "KNOWLEDGE" = no
FOIINDATION to build on sinks them into
the Quick-sands of the "OMEGA OF APOSTA

THE LORD. " EW 69,L23. Eze.13:5.
Few Adventists, not 1 in 11000 : have
the faintest Idea of the Outcome of thi
BATTLE which we are now entering. IN
it is coming to a swift CLIMAX. For
= it is about over ."Theg seerned INDIFF
ENT and"CARELESS. Theg were not RESIST-
ING the DARKNESS. . . rlljs AngeTs LEFT thos
who made NO EFFORT..;dnd theg
behind in DARKNESS." EW 270-7. 7T:780-2
F[ET:il[=:a= tr," oi=;ET-TEf6t--FuEEE=
looked for Israel to be elevated as a

+ S.A.IIAGEL refused to adver-

sY." Also called a "BATTLE in the DAY

NATION, and as a DENOMINATION (High-Prie
and all) = to be the LIGHT and GLORY of
the World = SO AISO DREAM thE LEADERSHI

that they, too = will be elevated to
Pinnac1e, the Zenith = as "INNUMERABLE

ITUDES" come and Bow low before L44
000 Adventist feet! This is the Hope of
Church and Awakeriing. This is FACI *t.
FACT'#S= rn f 95g for the first Time in

tist History = the HOEHN RESEARCH

LIBRARY called a Meeting of all "REFORI{

SUME to take over the MEETINGS ! THEN

things did not go their way = HAD

DIABOLISM to advertise around the
rId = that "HOEHN" broke up those Me

ings! When it was "HoEHN" that CALLED
se Meetinss ! EQEEN saw the IEAE__f4Ip

h at Oakh st Calif.

yet

weTe LEFT

to the

se NERVE

It was at these 1959 Meet-
= that Bro. Hoehn mentioned in

ssing = the Adventist Dream of
r1d=Conquest = the SAME as the

ewish Hope of Old = the Disciples
ould not Fathom that NOT=ONE=S

REI'IAIN=ON=ANOTHER of this Ho

WEEPING, and JUDGI{ENT, and IG-
, and SLAVERY, and DEATH =

t the Jews do not Understand =
t to this very Day.Nor will theY
cept.And are determined as ever

hat they will WIN. And iust as ii:
learly as the PROPHECIES + CHRIST
ld the Jdws'that theY wOtiLD=NOT=

! so the TESTIMONIES declare

n DA 628-63L. But some LAODICEAI{

'JEw" messed it all uP = see the
GINAL TEXT in RH A32336-44,632-3.

ut would be v s

ews AGAIN = are
s = you can SEEyou KNOV,I l-

L

DOWN !

SORROW,



one of the 7 Horrors of the World =
(You need to read Josephus to appre
ciate it = some is in the lst"chapt"
of GC") = Sr. Whit.e said this same
Fate would befall the Seventh-day
ventrst. Church. The only differenc
it would be WOR.SE " That was only a
"SHADOW" of what is coming now = to
Seventh-day Adventists" This is one
reason they messed around with GC"

Thinking if they CHAIIGE the Books =
have CHANGED the PREDICTION !

HE HAS WARNED = the WorTd

SO HE HAS WARNED =

38. To ESCAPE the RUIN coming on th
Seventh-dag Adventist Church = theg
must ,, FLEE,, out of THE CHURCH = out
of OLD JERUSALEM as the believers

the SLAUGHTER " 5T: 27

VERSY" = was taken up with that
By CIIANGING 2 words they diverted
attention from themselves to the de
sLruction coming = NOT=ON:THEM! But
on "THE WORJ,D! " Read it for

that he had over 30 References that
proved that = (in the 1959 Oakhurst
Meetings, and is WHY we called thos
Meetings = not to hear some Laodic
Guff from S"A.NAGEL, SAMUEL PESTES,
AL FRIEND, LELIA (Shepherdrs Rod =
Rogerite = Brinsmeadite)WILKINSON =
about L44,000 Adventists going to
SEALED and SAVED in thiS INFALLIBLE
PREDESTINATED CHURCH aS it is PER-
FECTED (None such can give the Last
Message in that mind-weakened State
akin to SPIRITUALISM. GC 57""Godwi7

= The Fate of Old erusa eIIl r

the
(so

teads ur GC i7.
os 6

did = to esca

not acce t th,em"" Ew 707-2 "
When NAGEL left w rh s lukewarm

GREAT CONTIIE ENTIRE BOOK =

sel
pass

dtl
Hll
14ll
Eil
Er ll
olr
drl
ull

il.ll

=lrBll

then we had some good Meetings " It was
(panffr) Bro" BooI(ER that spoke up
said: "Give us those References! " I re-
plied that if I did I would have to
break the Meeti.ng in two = f inish the

References!" and a Chorus of voices

AL FRIEND put that on the
his Papers right after Oakhurst = that
the Fate of the Adventist Church woul

of Atrrcstasy in 1903: and in 1904 she
PREDICTED the Church would go into the
OMEGA which would be a NEW CHURCH with
"eooKs oF A NEw ORDER" now being forge
in the R&H Butcher-Shop (see W.J.
Vice-President of the GC. R&H. May 26,
Le77 .p. 2. 1=ry9=9591II31919U in the
Hopper for a long Time = now they will
ask the "MAJORITY" what sort of Reli-
gion they want this is what they wil
give them. AS PREDICIED in L9O4 in SM

be the Szu4E as befell JERUSALEM of
It is one of the MYSTERTES of INIQUITY
how untold THOUSANDS have read these
TESTTMoNTES = N{0-l{fIT=0}lE Reform or
church Leader ffieves them to
this Day. Not as long as they see L44 ,

THE:CEUfuHa77s,pgg i'i it iefuses to
waTk in the Liqht tha.t Gad has givaa."
8T:67. 7898. NL 72.
1898 = watch the DATE ! The DATE is al-l
important" Because this was AFTER 1888
the Church was NOT BABYLON in 1893 =
but the Church fe1l into "HoLY FLESH! "
in 1900 then graduated with JONES
WAGGONER iNIO''LIVING TEMPT.F:! '' thE

1:193-205. TmT v[E ARts NOT TO JOIN thi
"NEW oRGANrzATroN" should have been
right there in SM 1: 205 and not a Mile
away in EU=3:399+=129I" (g=

Sub Meetect in the Evenin
G ve us those

r and n

SM 2:391-5

f00 o0 rh ta ibeTr o udaJf

used.oined. in = so we

ial- talent of the UR

SMITHS of the Church here is a g
g Example they will quote this 10,0

imes: "When ERRORS cone into our ranks
are not to entex into controversg

Sffi SAID ItO BE SIItrIT = d
u ever read the lEEf SmWmrcts = ?

we are faithfuTTg to glve-ma-T,IESSAGE-

L9L7="The DBSOIATION of Jerusal

u7, erxoneous ideas, ptesenting the
UTH:IN=CONTRAST=WITH:ERROR. " 8T : 792 .

re to EXALT THEILSELVES. . .Yot)
re now to ca77 things bg their RIGHT

and STAND FIRM in Defense of the
th. . . TRUTH=MUST=BE=DEFENDED. " 8f : 270-

'76="The D8SOTATTOfr of Jerusalem stan
a solemn warning before the eges of

18BO= SAME WARNING" (ChCcK the d

SAME THREAT. (Again see how the
aders CTIANGED the Text. The WARNING
t THEY will not lead. ) RH Al : 5 35 .

But will FIGHT the WARNI

REPROOF, and IUEA = we ate to Tead
minds of the- peopTe awag from fanci

gs of Jeremiah is a SOLEI{N warning to
dern rstaeT . " PK 477 . " He that REIIAIN-

in this CITY sha77 DIE bg the SWOR

g the FAtdrNE , and bg the PESTILENCE:
ut he that goeth forth to the ChaT

the SEALING TIME was LEFT OUT oT
THROWN OUT! of EW 48. But found in the
QEIQI{&L_PT_32._RH_A1 : 11 " sW!.1949.I__
18S= " If we do not heed these WARNINGS

the eviTs that RUINED JERUSALETI wi77

the Seventh-dag Adventist Church
" She wiTL be J_\MW" " "

dyo

ys been the espec

o" 8T :792 "
lVot to enter into

d she =???

eg s

ISRAEL..." 4T:167. 876.
fferenc

T. A1:131. Feb"12 1880.

une 30 1885.
em t-n

7 LIVE." .455.
d-wide "PESTIT,F:NCEl_s a Wor

come u n us." 8T:733" 7890.

? has aI-

at

ances on anctuatg

I

)

)

(not so sags FROOM! she r.s INVINCI-
! she wilL give the "LOUD CRY"

th BROTHER BTLLY and POPE I
n KEY ' 7 3 ! But the finger of God

the Wa77 reads if she does not obeg
v"78 and "COME OUT OF HER!" the

n . .oh hex wiTl- be pronounced the
ntence: "ffiwD nar(TING! " 8T :247 .

"Has not BLINDNESS falTen upon
the WATCHI,IEIV. .. those in positions

THEY suptrose that THEY are RI
...and in need of NOTHING, whi7e...

(in our PuTpits.TM 409) are cr
frg, "PEACE + SAFETYT" whiTe SUDDEN

DESTRUCTION is coming upon THEM. . .
KS." 8T:248-250.7903.

did Ancient f sraeT. There r.s the
faTTing awag " . .fEW l<now what

ur Chutches are to expetience"..I
that MANY think FAR=TOO=FAVOR-

BLY of the present time. ?hese. . .
71 be enguTfed in the GENERAL

. . .frt the Tast SOLEIT'LN work FEW=GREA

ponsibiTitg. . ."WHAT STRONGER DE-
ION can beguiTe the mind.. .when

who have ONCE=KNOWN=THE=TRUTH. .

WATCHED for the SIGN. . .and FLED
from the Citg, ESCAPED the DESTRUC-
TTON. SO NOW. . .THE EALSE TEACHERS .
THEY are saging, "PEACE + SAEETY."
Like the Priests + Teachers before
the fa77 of JERUSALEM, theg Took
THE CHURCH(to Win the IIULTITUDES! )
to enjog earthTg prosperitg + gTorg

=--=----==--=====:===:as foreshadowing thi
said the Word of INSPIRATION?=,,SUD-
DEN DESTRUCTTON cometh upon THEM""
DA 634-5" 1829. !U_221r107r___
lW-Zf=frEW-g7rygWud6:":"=:;-::J

ose

You are the7 ng

IGN TTME
wha

,,,,
t_ nTHE s F:TS:O HE: s tetheg

s uB ttpre

903=

N wi77 be engaged . . .HE=CANNOT:US
THEM." 5T:7 5-6 80. 788
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